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Since the Shanghai free trade test area was formally established in September
2013, various bonded zone and free trade area related trade forms carried out in
an endless stream. Free trade zones have become the bridgeheads of gathered
imported consumer goods, which has a great collection of guaranteed original
birthplace, dividend policy support, and low tax or tax exemption policies for
cross-border B2C E-commerce,etc. Different business models formed because of
various supply chain resources and customer requirements. Then, what sort of
business model does suit to the field of imported consumer goods business to
extend bigger and stronger? How does the bonded zone resources could be
integrated into the innovation of the imported consumer goods business model? --
These are the main topics of this research.
 
This research will be using the combinations of case studies, the nine building
block that reflects on the business model along with the formation of the business
canvas theory to investigate the YC Company who is rooted in free tax zone.
Furthermore, how The YC company business model innovation occurs during
market change and fierce competition. This article detailed explains how YC
Company has achieved the transformation by changing a series of  modules,
such as ‘the key business’, ‘the core resources’, ‘the cost structure’, ’the sources
of revenue’, ‘the sales access and channels’ and ‘customer relationship’, in
addition, to outline a brand new business model. The research shows that, under
‘the new open platform model’, the YC Company’s business system is more
comprehensive, and the financial operation is smoother, furthermore, the
business volume is much huger. The innovation of business model for YC
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